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Memorandum
To: Dr. Frank Atherton, Dr. Michael McBride, Dr. Susan Michie, Dr. Gregor
Smith, Dr. Richard Taylor, Sir Patrick Vallance, Dr. Jonathan Van Tam, Chris
Whitty
From: Neil M Ferguson
Date: 14th une 2021
Subject: Next Steps - Permanent Lockdown of the UK {Private & Confidential)
With the impending decision and announcement to be made later today by the Prime Minister, in
regards to the four-week extension of the lockdown of the United Kingdom, we now have a relative Iv
short window of opportunity with which to finahse our next steps of the process.
It remains crucial for everything to remain Qn track and for us all to remember our common ur

se

behind this. It has been toush, and will get tougher, but provided that we stay united and that we
manage to persuade the bulk of the country that we are dolns this for Sood reasons then we will be able

t2 move M

with part1wo ol ' the _plan': In short, this will be moving towards a permanent lockdown of
the country from Thursday 15th July, with the reasons for doing so being a sp ke 1n the new Indian and
Nepal 'variants' of 'the virus' (which as we know is just a re-branding of Hay Fever).
The 'virus' has already been very profitable and fruitful for us and there is no limit to which we cannot
ruq her profit in both financial and reputational t erms. Still, we must ensure that we have complete and
utter co-operation from both the Government and the Media with this and use the hne that 'it 1s just too
risky to go ahead with Summer'. We can 'model' increases of these 'variants' n line with, for example:
•

Anti-Lockdown Protests (this would be a great one to push, in light of recent events)

•

Euro 2021 Football Matches in England and Scotland

•

Where Populations swell during summer months - Seaside Resorts (Blackpool, Bournemouth,
Brighton, Skegness etc.) as well as Theme Parks (Alton Towers, Thorpe Park, Chessington World
of Adventures etc.) as well as the Countryside and 'Tourist Traps'

If we can get the message out that because of these the 'variants' are going to be multiple and will
completely crash the NHS if not correctly dealt w ith immediately, then the Public should be compliant
and the compliance and unquestioning nature of the masses will be crucial 1n getting us across 'the
finishing line' and thereby we would have played our part in the changing of the country. It will then be
for others to lockdown, as part of Kalergi and the WEF/Schwaab plan, for other reasons such as the
Environment and Water Scarcity (2022-23) Food Shortages (2023-24) and Global Finance and Mass
Inflation (2024-25} culminating in finalisation of the UN, WHO and WEF Joint Global Kalergi Plan in 2025.
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Whilst we know that there will be a resistance to this, we must ensure that any and all resistance is kept
to an absolute minimum and this applies at all stratas of society- from the ord nary Man/Woman in the
street to MP's and Lords. Whilst over 70% support our actions (thanks to modifications from YouGov) haye a bacdcgre gm yp pf yebemgot s0=callgd 'peg freedg m' people who acg dgte cm 1p ed tg g upoer ys at
any opeortun1ty. The launch of the new 'GB News' channel has only added fuel to thas fire, therefore my
plan is for us to apply as much pressure on Social Media Companies in the United Kingdom) to
commence the following procedures immediately, in order to protect us and what we are doing:
•
•

Block/ban/delete any and all posts and users which go against Scientific Consensus
For websites to restrict/deny access to the above group, including cancellatJoo of any 'accounts'

•

For antl-lockdown people and their group leaders to have their details forwarded to the Police
and be arrested for Inciting hatred, violence and civil disobedience (a prov1s1on for this already
falls under the Coronavirus Act 2020)

•

For any Parent/Guardian who openly states that they or their family will not be vaccinated to
have their Child/Elderly Relative removed permanently from home and/or for them to be
removed from the property regardless of ownership/Deed entitlements

A copy of these proposals titled 'Combating Covid Disinformation 2021' has already been sent to Nick
Clegg IFacebookl, Jack Dorsey (Twitter) and Susan Wo1clcki (YouTube) and Sundar P1chai
(Google/Algbab~ . Also, I understand that the Pr1me Minister Is going to push for stronger action 1n this

regard against the antl-lockdown movement, Including deploying the Army and for every street in the
United Kingdom to be strictly and rigorously policed during the forthcoming July lockdown.
I have also been updated by Serco who are to release 'Sta At Home Bracelets' which will act like
Electronic Tags and will be made com ulso for eve household in the country with all residents,
tenants etc. being made to have both by law. These bracelets will work with the new SG technolosy and
will notify the CCC (Central Command Centre) if a person has ventured outside of their 'Confined Space'
with punishments ranging from a £50,000 fine to detainment 1n custody 'for an mdefimte period' The
first batch of bracelets will be Introduced in August In London, Birmingham, Nonmgham, Cardiff, Belfast,
Swansea, Manchester, Newcastle, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Liverpool, Leeds, Sheffield, Norwich, Cambridge,
York, Exeter and carlisle with second batches being introduced the following month and a third in
November in order to reach outlying and hard to reach areas of the United Kingdom. The whole of the
United Kingdom is scheduled to have these bracelets on and activated no later than 1st December 2021.
By gettins people used to complying with us, we can break down any and all resistance to the new
changes coming to the United Kingdom. However, we must atways appear to be the 'friends of the
people' and look as if we have their best interests at heart so that they do not think counter to what we
want them to. We must get the Media to push the line that as too many people (more than the R rate)
have died, the message is to 1'1ways Stay At Home, Protect Lives and Save The NHS'. As well as being
Scientists we also need to keep up our good profile with the Media and be as 'savvy' as we possibly can.
With regards to new or extra 'variants', I would like to hear your opinions on the following prototypes:
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•

The capital 'Variant' (centred on London)

Anti-Lockdown Protests ond Football Fons attending Euro 2020 matches will be deemed responsible for o
more aggressive variant which causes Lung, Heart and Kidney problems. T111s wr/I mean locking London
down effective Thursday 15th July.
The Dorset ' Variant' (centred on Bournemouth)

Pgqqle tmvelliaq tQ hql{dqv in Bgumemquth from Lqndqa brquqht lbe Cqg1tql Vqqqot tg fbe qceg gnd
this hos mutated Into a new variant' which means that the area must be locked down effective Monday
19th July.
The Border ' Variant' (centred on the England-Scotland Border)

Penale

tcqyeWng between the

two

m11aties have

brqc4ght two drfferent yga qors cgtq

the twg cq 11atrles

which ore mixinq and spreadmg/mutoting with other variants We could olso work this m wi th Football
Fans attending Euro 2020 motches In Scotland. lbis will mean a tronspon ban bet~en the two notions
from Frtdoy 2nd July.
Please also be aware that In order to get more people to be vaccinated Gla1g$m1thKhne lGSKl 15 rp SJQQ
the production of medicines for Common Colds, Flu and Hay Fever along wrth Johnson & Johnson, Baver
AG, Sanofl. Merck & Co. Ltd. etc. as of the start of July. No Chemist wall be able nor allowed to sell them.
We must count on the people's willing obedience

as well as the Prime Minister and has Ministers to be

compliant with us We all know that if this were to unravel and fall apart that the consequences would
be djre. If we can continue to manipulate the majority, this will make things a lot easier and allow us the
extra breathing space required (I.e. you' re a 'True Patriot' If you obey)

Also, certain groups such as

Blacks, Asians and the 'Gay Community' are being Ignorant and problematic w ith regards to vaccinations,
more Is necessary to educate these groups into conforming and having both vaccines when instructed to.
Regarding our Immunity from future prosecut ion, this depends upon both the Prime Minister ourselves
retaining a good relations hip and bot h his and other Government Ministers complying. He knows what
leverage we have over him and therefore, as he Is bound and guided by us first and foremost, we can get
our way. However, we also have the literal 'get out of jail free' card by stating rhat we were following the
data and doing our best for the people. So long as that line continues to be put out and believed, such
as in the case of issuing Midazolam to the elderly, we should be just fine and will aVOtd any flack.
In closing, therefore, let's keep this up for the next few weeks and ensure that you are seen to be acting
only in the best interests of the United Kingdom in fighting against the ·~
Please print out a copy of this and keep it under lock and key; do not forget 'basic security' as what the
public don' t know will not hurt them. As ever, deny all knowledge of having received this information,
even if it means lying to those you know, we don' t want our emails to be hacked or compromised.
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